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Properly inflated tires 
improve driving and 
helps the environment

Driving on properly inflated 
tires maximizes fuel efficiency, 
decreases toxic emissions and 
contributes to a cleaner, 
healthier environment.

When was the last tinife you 
checked the pressure in your 
tires?

Maintaining proper tire pres
sure is essential not only for 
the safety and performance of 
a vehicle, but also for decreas
ing fuel consumption and ex
tending tire life. Following in 
the footsteps of airbags and seat 
belts, tire pressure monitoring 
is the latest safety feature 
within the automotive industry.

According to tire experts, 
under-inflated tires reduce fuel 
efficiency by approximately 
one percent for every three 
pounds of under-inflation.

And the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) reports that an esti
mated 30 percent of cars and 
light trucks are driven with one 
or more significantly under-in

flated tires.
If everyone in the United 

States drove on properly in
flated tires, more than 2 million 
gallons of gasoline could be 
saved each day. That is more 
than 703 million gallons of gaso
line a year.

In addition to the increased 
fuel consumption and tire wear, 
long intervals of driving with 
low tire pressure can cause ad
ditional flexing and stress on 
the sidewalls, resulting in in
creased temperature that can 
lead to tire failure.

Tires with low pressure also 
degrade the vehicle's handling 
and performance and lower the 
vehicle's load-carrying ability. 
In a worst-case scenario, under
inflation can lead to a cata
strophic blowout or tread sepa
ration.

Is there a product available 
that provides worry-free tire 
monitoring?

Tire monitoring systems of
fer the easiest, most reliable

way to continuously monitor 
tire pressure.

Other tips for good driving 
include:

Check the tires -  Have your 
wheels aligned and keep tires 
properly inflated.

Travel light and pack smart 
-- Avoid hauling unnecessary 
loads and place luggage inside 
rather than on the reo ; or trunk 
of the vehicle to minimize drag 
and increase mileage.

Accelerate and decelerate 
smoothly and gradually -  Jack- 
rabbit starts consume up to SO 
percent more fuel than slow, 
steady accelerations.

Know when to use air -  Air 
conditioning can decrease fuel 
efficiency in stop-and-go traf
fic, but at high speeds, driving 
with the windows open can de
crease overall efficiency.

Park it, once there -  Once at 
your destination, park your car 
and walk. Reducing the amount 
you drive can have the greatest 
benefit on the environment.

It takes care and advanced preparation for a safe and secure winter of driving in Montana 
weather.
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Here 
are 
some 
winter 
tips to
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driving
safer

Winter. Temperatures and 
wind chills that can take your 
breath away. Snow and ice that 
make stepping outside a dan
gerous proposition.

You know all too well how 
winter affects you. It is impor
tant to take a moment to think 
about how it affects your car as 
well. After all, you don't want 
to be stranded in those sub-zero 
temperatures.

If you live where it snows, 
you know the damage that snow, 
ice, loose gravel and salt can do 
to your car.

Minor scratches and nicks 
.*/ ,U|jïi to rust, your heater gets a 

£■ workout itmay notbe prepared 
for, and your windshield mtfst 
deal with the tem perature' 
stress of a warm interior and a 
freezing exterior. Here are 
some maintenance tips for win
terizing your car:

W indshield Safety
Thermal shock is the term

engineers use to describe the 
stress caused by drastic differ
ences in outdoor and indoor 
temperatures. If you have a 
small ding in your windshield, 
thermal shock can cause your 
minor ding to turn into a major 
crack.

Repairing a small ding costs 
as little as $50 to $60. Replacing 
a cracked windshield can cost 
hundreds of dollars; on some 
cars, the cost may be even 
higher.

To attain optimum consumer 
safety, repairing a windshield 
whenever possible, instead of 
replacing it, make§.jsenqg,
— Repair not only 'saves the 

^Wittdihteld it preserves the 
“factory's seal of windshield to 
auto body.

Fluids
As any mechanic will tell 

you, checking fluids is the least 
expensive and easiest preven
tive maintenance you can do.

Change your oil frequently (con
sult your owner's manual for 
recommended frequency), and 
don't forget to change your en
gine coolant (diluted with 50 
percent water) and transmis
sion fluid, about every two 
years.

Pure engine coolants can 
freeze at zero degrees, but mix
ing with water prevents freez
ing and provides great protec
tion for the cold weather.

Though fluids like oil and 
transmission are commonly 
checked, other fluids integral 
to your vehicle'^ performance, 
may go unnoticed.^

Power ste&ihg,:briike,'ratiia-! 
(tor and battery fluids also 
'should^be flHed to- recom
mended levels.

Don't forget to top off wind
shield washer fluid.

If you've ever driven after 
salt trucks have come through 
to melt snow and ice, you know 
the importance of windshield

washer fluid.
Do not dilute washer fluid 

with water since it can freeze 
during winter's harsh tempera
tures.

While you're at it, you might 
want to change the wiper blades 
to prevent poor vision in already 
poor driving conditions.

Batteries and 
Corroded Cables

Winter mornings can wreak 
havoc on an older battery. The 
average life of a battery is 31/2 
years.

If your battery is older than 
thati it's probably:time toowin 
plaeeHayea iftechanib.chetck 
the battery, and cables ,to en-; 
sure your car starts quickly and 
reliably.

Anything Made 
of Rubber

Worn, bald or badly aligned 
or balanced tires can mean ac-

. cidents on ice, rain or ,snow. 
Have your tires checked fo r  > 
proper inflation and alignment, • 
and rotate them about every ‘ 
6,000 miles.

If you liv e  in unusually 
snowy areas, you may want to . 
consider snow tires for added . 
traction, or keep chains in your 4 
trunk or garage to help you ‘ 
through heavy snowfall. -<

Rubber parts under your, 
hood need maintenance; too.. - 
Radiator, heater and vacuum i 
hoses, among others, should be . 
checked for cracks and bulges. 
Also, inspect all belts for dam^ , 
ages and splits. : .

bJivw •mP'.iilr/i is Icr!

SbliBtehM and N feki
Road salt can turn a slight - 

scratch or nick to an ugly rust • 
spot that's impossible to avoid. 
And it can spread.

Avoid costly body work by , 
restoring spots before they turn : 
into larger problems.

Know
Today's cars, light trucks, 

and sport-utility vehicles are 
high-tech marvels with digi
tal dashboards, oxygen sen
sors, electronic computers, 
unibody construction and 
more.

They run better, longer 
and more efficiently than 
models of years past.

But when it comes to re
pairs, some things stay the 
same.

Whatever type of repair 
facility you patronize -- deal
ership, service station, inde
pendent garage, specialty- 
shop, or a national franchise 
-  good communication be
tween customer and shop is 
vital.

Automotive technicians 
need to understand thou
sands of pages of technical 
text; fortunately your re 
quired reading is much less.

The following tips from 
the nonprofit National Insti
tute for Automotive Service 
Excellence (ASE) should 
help you along the way:

- Do your homework be
fore taking your vehicle in 
for repairs or service.

Read the owner's manual 
to learn about the vehicle's 
systems and components.

Follow the recommended 
service schedules.

Keep a log of all repairs 
and service.

When you think about it, 
you know your car better 
than anyone else. You drive 
it every day and know how it 
feels and sounds when ev
erything is right. So don't 
ignore its warning signals.

Use all of your senses to

how to talk "shopvv

inspect your car frequently. 
Check for:

• Unusual sounds, odors, 
drips, leaks, smoke, warning 
lights, gauge readings.

• Changes in acceleration, 
engine perform ance, gas 
mileage, fluid levels.

• Worn tires, belts, hoses.
• Problems in handling, 

braking, steering, vibrations.
Note when the problem 

occurs.
• Is it constant or peri

odic?
• When the vehicle is cold 

or a f te r  the engine has 
warmed up?

• At all speeds? Only un
der acceleration? During 
braking? When shifting?

• When did the problem 
first start?

-  Once you are at the re 
pair establishment, commu
nicate your findings.

Be prepared to describe 
the symptoms. (In larger 
shops you'll probably speak

with a service writer/service 
manager rather than with 
the technician directly.)

Carry a written list of the 
symptoms that you can give 
to the technician or service 
manager.

Resist the temptation to 
suggest a specific course of 
repair. Just as you would 
with your physician, tell 
where it hurts and how long 
it's been that way, but let the 
technician diagnose and rec
ommend a remedy.

-  Stay involved ... Ask 
questions.

Ask as many questions as 
you need. Do not be embar
rassed to request simple 
defin itions of techn ica l 
terms.

Professionally run repair 
establishments have always 
recognized the importance 
of two-way communications 
in automotive repairs.

Don't rush the service 
writer or technician to make
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See Carol y f _____WESTERN SHOES

116 North Washington • Dillon, MT 
406- 683-4932 •  800- 231-6807

an on-the-spot diagnosis. Ask 
to be called and apprised of 
the problem, course of ac
tion, and costs before work 
begins.

Before you leave, be sure 
you understand all shop poli
cies regarding labor rates, 
guarantees, and acceptable 
methods of payment.

Leave a telephone number 
where you can be called. 
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Be prepared 
this winter with 

e thorough 
check-up from 
Whalen Tire.
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535 North Washington 
683-6128

Be sure your vehicle is properly 
led for winter driving!

We now have latest, 
state-of-the-art

Front-End 
Alignment 
Machine

Factory Trained •  Backed by our 
professional service department

Call us today...

PAUL'S
MOTOR COMPANY

683-2371
TOLL FREE

1 (800) 423-5428
675 N. M O N TAN A 
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